JOURNAL OF ARNOLD BENNETT
Thursday morning, and finished reading and correcting type-
script of " Don Juan " on Thursday afternoon. Also I finished
reading Jules Remain's " Mort de Quelqu'un". This short
novel, though often amateurish, and indeed sometimes puerile
in technique, is a really original work. The collective feeling
of groups of men, and the influence of thought on thought, are
remarkably done. It could properly be called " psychic ".
Yesterday morning we came to London. Lunch at hotel.
Then rehearsal of " Helen with the High Hand " at the Vaude-
ville. Dined at hotel. Then ZangwilTs "Melting Pot" at
Queen's Theatre. A dreadfully bad piece. We left after the
3rd act. All vieux jeu; hollow, reverberating with clumsy
echoes of old style eloquence. No human nature in it, except
a bit regarding home life of Jews.
Monday, February i&th.
Schmitt for lunch, £ hour late. Drank a lot of stout, and
thoroughly enjoyed eating and drinking. Upstairs in sitting-
room he objected to having a small table by his side for coffee,
as it morally prevented him from getting up and walking about
at will. We took him (Rickards also, who came to lunch) to
Wallace Collection. I noted a fine " Music Lesson " of Steen, and
a small picture by Leopold Robert. We left Schmitt and his
Baedeker in street to find his way to Russell Sq. alone. Then
all of us to South Place Institute for concert. Quartet of Ravel,
and Quintet of Schmitt.
Wednesday, February i8th.
" Eivals for Rosamund " received with amiable indifference at
Palace Theatre on Monday night. Last night I went to see it
myself with J. Atkins. The first half was quite well received;
the last half coldly. This was right. It is no real good, and if
I had realised this earlier I would not have let it be done. Pro-
duction and acting goodish.
Characteristic of theatrical methods. My name was misspelt
on the painted notice in front of the Vaudeville Theatre, and
the title of the short play was given wrongly in the illuminated
sign in front of the Palace Theatre.
Dress rehearsal of *' H. with High Hand " on Monday night
was good. The original end had been restored, with my chief
emendation preserved.
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